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This late summer pictorial edition of the HalfLink
includes photos from one of the first club runs with
members proudly wearing the new club colours, an
old members reunion and the Olympic Torch.

2012 AGM - WEDNESDAY 3rd OCTOBER
The Harp Road Club 2012 AGM and club run will
be on Wednesday October 3rd. Unless otherwise
decided the venue is the White Horse @ High Cross
on the old A10. As usual meet 10am for a 10.30am
club run, followed by lunch & the AGM.
“Taking a leaf out of the 70th anniversary
celebration on the club’s website, four old members,

The Photos ......
Turnout for the monthly Harp club runs, which
started this year after a discussion at the 2011 AGM,
has been a little disappointing. The mid-week runs

seem to be more popular than the Sunday ones with
one of the the better turn outs in July for the run that
started and finished at The Hub in Redbourn.
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no, four very old members, circa late 1950s to early
1960s organised a get-together. Bob Sharman,
Mick Collings, Barry Kendall and John Jennings.
The occasion being Barry’s visit, over from New
Zealand. He emigrated in 1965 so a lot of
memories to rekindle. We wanted to mark the
occasion in some way but in view of the lack of
bikes,not to mention lycra, we thought the more
difficult option of the association with the Betsey
Wynne pub (good choice by the way, great
selection of beers), might just get us a mention in
the past members record.”

DBY managed to get his hands on the Olympic
torch when his god daughter Rebecca carried it

through part of Birmingham raising money for a
local cancer charity.

And finally the new Harp jersey captured on live
TV during stage 3 of this years Tour de France
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